
 

                                Believe to Achieve! “Roots will grow down into God’s love and keep us strong” EPH 3:17 

 

Curriculum Statement for Early Years  

At Brinkworth Earl Danby’s we aim to provide a secure, happy and stimulating learning environment in which 
EVERYONE is valued, spiritual growth is nurtured and potential maximised. 
 
We believe as a community that each child can reach their vocational potential. We believe each child is of unique 
worth made in the image of God. We believe in each child being the best that they can be and finding their place in 
the world. 
 
We believe in 

 A child’s potential 

 Being part of a community 

 Being the best you can be 
 
Our Christian values of friendship, trust, respect, courage, perseverance, and thankfulness help us build a firm 
foundation, enabling us to grow into strong people building a better world. 

 

Intent 

It is our intention that: 

Children feel secure, valued and listened to. They develop independence, creative thinking and perseverance within a 

happy, caring atmosphere and become responsible, confident life-long learners. Our curriculum is a broad and 

balanced curriculum that is progressive and builds upon children’s previous learning experiences. 

We continually strive to offer a learning landscape of discovery and exploration, affording children opportunities to 

develop skills across the curriculum. Children in Reception have discrete sessions in Phonics, Literacy and Mathematics 

to acquire the basic skills and knowledge needed in order to read, write and explore numbers and number problems.  

Our class is a community of learners. We place importance upon practitioners developing close relationships with 

parents to support each child to achieve the best possible outcomes. 

 

 

Implementation 

How it will be implemented: 

We ensure children are safe at school by adhering to whole school safeguarding guidelines. All children have 

opportunity to express their ideas and thoughts throughout the varied learning opportunities provided.  Practitioners 

support each child’s learning and development through effective adult/child interactions inside and outside the 

classroom in play and non-play. 

We have a strong focus on teaching children the basic skills, children have daily Phonics, Literacy and Mathematics 

sessions as well as opportunities to follow their own interests. In addition to this, as children have arrived from many 

previous settings, we also concentrate on developing strong social, communication and gross and motor skills.   

Ensuring children have a broad and balanced curriculum we have created a curriculum which encompass all seven 

areas of the Early Years Curriculum: 

Personal, Social and Emotional Development 

Physical Development 

Communication and Language 

Literacy 



Mathematics 

Understanding the World 

Expressive Arts and Design 

Within our learning landscape, provision is enhanced and reflected upon frequently to create opportunities for 

children to develop and build upon skills across the curriculum independently.  Children in Reception learn by playing 

and exploring, learning actively and through creative and critical thinking which takes place both inside and outside 

the classroom. 

The Characteristics of Effective Learning are foregrounded to enable children to build a strong foundation for later 

learning. These are: 

*Playing and exploring – Engagement - children investigate and experience things, and ‘have a go’ 

*Active learning – Motivation - children concentrate and keep on trying if they encounter difficulties, and enjoy 

achievements; 

*Creative and critical thinking – Thinking - children have and develop their own ideas, make links between ideas, and 

develop strategies for doing things. 

 
Information is shared with parents through meetings, newsletters and learning Journals. We have several ‘Come and 
Play’ sessions throughout the year which provide opportunities for staff to offer support to parents with their child’s 
learning. Newsletters include important messages and guidance for parents and provide information and dates on 
forthcoming events. Communication is a two-way process, parents are also invited to create Wow moments on their 
child’s learning and send into school where we celebrate home learning in class. 
 

 

Impact  
Within the learning environment our children will be actively engaged in their learning.  All children will have 
experienced a curriculum that offers enriching and exciting learning experiences as well as opportunities for them to 
learn through practical experiences. Through our Christian values of friendship, trust, respect, courage, perseverance, 
and thankfulness we aim to help children make sense of the world around them. Our children will be able to take risks 
and be inquisitive learners. They will have developed the knowledge and skills that ensures they will be successful 
learners and well prepared for the next stage of their education as they transition from the Early Years Foundation 
Stage into Key Stage One. We believe the children at Brinkworth Earl Danby’s will be happy, curious and successful 
learners who have bright futures. 
 


